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COMMUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
OMB circular A-102, Attachment P, will be adopted temporarily as the basic CSA
audit policy for all private non-profit Community Action Agencies (CAA)
until a similar provision of OMB circular A-110 is published (see the .3/29/81 
Fed. Reg., pp. 9661-63). The audit policy will be issued as Part 1068,
Grantee Financial Management under 45 CFR. This type of audit is currently 
required of all state and local government grant recipients. CSA encourages 
grantees to apply these requirements to all non-Federal funding sources.
Comments are requested by 3/30/81. For additional information contact Herman 
Vaughn at 202/254-6410.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
A revision and simplification of "Regulation C" which implements the Hone Mortgage 
Disclosure Act (HMDA) was announced through a Federal Reserve Press release 
2/3/81. The HMDA requires financial institutions located in standard metro­
politan areas (SMSAs) to disclose publicly the location of their residential 
mortgage loans. The proposal would permit institutions that have been 
exempt for a variety of reasons but which lose their exemption to compile 
data for the year following the year in which the exemption is lost. Further, 
the proposal requires disclosures of conventional loans and FHA, FmHA and VA 
loans, but not (as previously required) the sum of the conventional and other 
type loans. The Board requests comments on the principle proposed revisions 
to Regulation C which may be obtained from the Division of Consumer and Community 
Affairs at 202/452-2412. Comments are due 4/15/81. For additional information 
contact John Wood at 202/452-3667.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
"The 8(a) Pilot Program for Disadvantaged S mall Businesses Has Not Been Effective,"
is the title of a recently available 1/23/81 GAO Report to the Congress. The
GAO Report criticized the SBA's use of the special pilot program which gives 
the SBA the authority to demand contracts for the 8(a) program, stating that 
SBA did not have enough information to properly assess and match 8(a) firm's 
capabilities with pilot procurements and approved such firms without knowing 
their capabilities. Further criticizing SBA's capability assessment, the GAO 
report stated, "the central office awarded one of the three contracts even 
though the firm had not started work on its previous $70,000 8(a) contract 
until a year after it was awarded. SBA district officials objected to the 
pilot award of $4 million because they believed the firm was not capable of 
performing. Despite this objection, the award was made, but only after SBA nego­
tiated a joint venture arrangement which in effect placed most of the work in 
the hands of several nondisadvantaged companies."
"Executive Reporting on Internal Controls in Government" is the title of a recently 
released document by the GAO. Legislation introduced before the Congress, the 
"Financial Integrity Act of 1980" would require ongoing evaluations and reports 
on the internal control systems of each executive agency. This booklet, pre­
pared by a task force of the Association of Government Accountants, provides 
guidance and assistance to Federal agencies and congressional committees in 
developing standards and procedures for executive agencies to evaluate and 
report on their internal control systems. More specifically, it provides a gen­
eral discussion on the definition and objectives of internal accounting and ad­
ministrative controls as well as suggesting reporting requirements that could 
be adopted whether or not the proposed legislation is passed.
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The Annual Report of the GA.0 has been published and is now available for distribu­
tion. Included in the report are legislative recommendations and financial 
savings, as well as the number and catalog of audit reports issued during fis­
cal year 1980. Additionally included in the report is a brief summary of GAO 
efforts to improve services to the Congress and highlights of the Office's 
activities during the 15 years of Mr. Staats' tenure in office. For copies of 
the report contact the GAO at 202/275-6241.
Rep. John D. Dingell (D-Mich), Chairman, House Committee on Energy and Commerce,
released a GAO study on 2/2/81, which charged that the Energy Department's 
"long-standing practice of making unauthorized committments to contractors
avoided competition and violated Federal law and regulations." Rep. Dingell
had requested GAO to conduct this investigation while he was a member of a 
House panel last year looking into DOE contracting procedures and practices.
In releasing the 12/4/80 GAO Report, requested by him, but restricted until 
last week, Rep. Dingell went on to say that "DOE contracting is still out of 
control." Copies of the GAO Report (EMD-81-12) may be obtined from the GAO.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
Market dominance and whether and to what extent product competition should be factors 
in determining whether rail rates are unreasonably high are the subjects of a 
recent ICC notice of proposed rulemaking (see the 2/2/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 10181-82). 
The notice is republished, since it was originally published inaccurately on 
12/18/80. The proposal interprets and implements new provisions contained in 
section 202 of the Staggers Rail Act of 1980. Comments on the proposal are 
requested by 2/17/81. For additional information contact Richard Felder at 
202/275-7656.
A generally accepted accounting principle on interest cost has been formally adopted
by the Commission (see the 2/5/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 10919-20). The principle was
issued by the FASB on Capitalization of Interest Cost (FASB Statement No. 34).
The rule requires all carriers subject to the uniform system of accounts capita­
lize interest during construction in accordance with FASB Statement No. 34.
The rule is effective for the reporting year beginning 1/1/81. For additional 
information contact Bryan Brown, Jr. at 202/275-7448.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Labor Department regulations promulgated in the final days of the Carter Administration 
are the first affected by President Reagan's Federal rules freeze. Among the 
regulations being delayed are the Occupational Safety and Health Administration' s 
rules stiffening penalties for violators of the Davis-Bacon Act, and rules barring 
Federal contractors from paying membership dues for employees in clubs that dis­
criminate. A partial listing of the regulations affected by the feeze is avail­
able by contacting the Washington Report office at 202/872-8190, ext 47. With 
the possible exception of the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, all
Federal financial institution regulatory agencies---FRB, NCUA, FHLBB,FDIC---
will be exempt from the regulatory freeze. Also exempt is the IRS.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
A draft segment of the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) regarding the decision 
to perform an industrial or commercial activity in house with Government personnel 
or to acquire it by contract, is now available according to a recent OMB notice 
(see the 2/6/81 Fed. Reg., p. 11324). The FAR is being developed to replace
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the current system of procurement regulations and is released for comment as 
each segment is completed. Comments are requested by 4/7/81. Copies of the 
draft and additional information are available from William Maraist at 202/
395-3300.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
A staff accounting bulletin codifying the material included in staff accounting
bulletins numbers 1-38 has been issued by the Commission. SAB-40 deletes
bulletins 1-38 and replaces them with an indexed and updated integrated package.
The principle revisions relate to the deletion of unnecessary material due to 
developments in generally accepted accounting principles. The material has been 
updated to reflect the adoption of recent Commission revisions of rules and forms 
as part of the integration of the disclosure system under the various securities 
acts. For additional information contact Edmund Coulson at 202/272-2130 or 
Howard Hodges at 202/272-2553.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Foreign bribes and international boycotts is the title of a recent IRS notice of 
proposed rulemkaing (see the 2/3/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 10510-12). The proposal 
contains amendments which will affect controlled foreign corporations (CFCs) and 
domestic international sales corporations (DISCs) paying bribes or making other 
illegal payments or in cooperating with certain international boycotts and the 
shareholders of those corporations. Written comments and requests for a public 
hearing must be delivered or mailed by 4/6/81. For additional information 
contact Catherine Kelly Banks at 202/3289.
Temporary rules for reporting gains from installment sales and rules regarding con-
tingent installment sales were issued recently by the IRS (see the 2/4/81 Fed.
Reg., pp. 10708-20, 10749-50). The temporary rules (T.D. 7768) under section 
453 of the IRC are effective generally for installment sales occurring after 
10/19/80. The rules, which also serve as a notice of proposed permanent rule- 
making, effect changes in the tax law made by the Installment Sales Revision Act 
of 1980 (Act). Section 453 was amended by the Act and redesignates provisions 
relating to installment sales by dealers in personal property as section 453A 
and provisions relating to gain or loss on the disposition of installment obli­
gations as section 453B. Provisions relating to sales of real property and casual 
sales of personal property have been deleted and replaced by a new section 453, 
which differs significantly from the old statute. The requirement that in order 
to qualify for installment method reporting no more than 30 percent of the selling 
price be received by the seller in the taxable year of the sale has been eliminated, 
as have the requirements that the deferred payment casual sale of personal 
property or deferred payment sale of real property be for two or more payments 
and that selling price of personal property exceed $1,000. The new statute per­
mits installment method reporting for contingent payment sales as well as 
changing election provisions. Comments on the proposal are requested by 4/6/81.
For additional information contact Phoebe A. Mix at 202/566-3297.
Taxation of Real Estate Investment Trusts (REIT) was the subject of recent IRS
final regulations (see the 2/6/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 11255-284) . The new regulations 
substantially revise 1978 proposals concerning rents from real property, interest, 
foreclosure property and reasonable cause for failure to meet certain require­
ments and definition of "successor corporation." The regulations, contained 
in T.D. 7767, reflect changes made by the 1976 Tax Reform Act and the Act of 
1/3/75, but do not include amendments made by the 1978 Revenue Act. The IRS
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retained the general rule that income recognized by a REIT upon the lapse of an 
option is not gain from the sale or other disposition of either the option or 
the underlying asset. In general, the new rules apply to taxable years beginning 
after 10/4/76. For additional information contact Charles Whedbee at 202/566-3487.
Gross Federal tax receipts reached $519.4 billion during the fiscal year ending 9/30/80,
passing the one-half trillion mark for the first time, according to the annual
report issued 2/4/81 by the IRS. This figure represents 12.8 % more than the 
gross tax receipts received in 1979. Individual income taxes showed an increase 
of 14.3%. over the previous year. The report also provides information on tax 
forms and publications, international operations, and other IRS programs. Detailed 
statistical tables break down the amount of tax collected and the number of returns 
filed by state and type of tax. The Annual Report, IRS publication No. 55, is 
available for $4 from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
New initial filing dates for generation skipping transfer tax returns and information
returns were the subjects of recent temporary regulations issued by the IRS (see the 
2/5/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 10907-08). Due dates for three returns related to genera­
tion skipping transfers have been changed because the necessary forms are not yet 
available. The forms are 706-B, 706-B(l),and 706B(2). The respective due dates 
are; Form 706B, the later of 10/15/81 or the date determined under temporary 
regulations section 26a. 2621-1 (c), Forms 706-B (1)(2) the later of 6/30/81 or the 
date determined under temporary regulations section 26a.2621-1 (f). For additional 
information contact Robert Waltuch at 202/566-3287.
SPECIAL: "OMNIBUS SMALL BUSINESS CAPITAL FORMATION ACT" INTRODUCED IN SENATE
Comprehensive legislation to make improvements in U.S. tax laws for the survival
of small businesses was introduced on 2/3/81 by Sen. Lowell Weicker (R-CT), 
chairman of the Select Committee on Small Business. According to Sen. Weicker, 
the "Omnibus Small Business Capital Formation Act of 1981" (S. 360) seeks to 
change the tax laws to enable small businesses to attract and retain the capital 
they need to survive in this "perilous economic environment." The provisions 
of this legislation fall into five major categories. Under the Capital Formation 
title: A 10% tax credit would be provided with maximum rates reduced from 28% 
to 21% for investments in small businesses; and, the number of shareholders 
permissible for Subchapter S corporation election would be increased from 15 to 
100. Incorporated in title Il-Capital Retention-corporate tax rates would be 
amended, and the number of brackets would be increased from five to seven. The 
amount of permissible accumulated earnings would be increased from $150,000 to 
$300,000. Additionally, the bill includes estate tax reforms, employee stock 
options and inventory accounting for small businesses.
SPECIAL: SENATOR CHAFEE READY TO INTRODUCE AMENDMENTS TO FCPA
Sen, John H. Chafee (R- RI) plans to introduce a bill to amend the Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act of 1977 (FCPA) during the week of February 16, 1981. The bill,
which according to his office, will be "slightly stronger" than S. 2763, the 
bill introduced by Sen. Chafee last summer. Hearings, after the anticipated 
introduction of the bill, are tentatively scheduled for early April. Initial 
witnesses will include accountants, exporters, and international lawyers. Administra­
tion representatives will then participate in the hearings, having been given 
the opportunity to evaluate the views of the prior witnesses.
For additional information, please contact Jim Kovakas, 
Gina Rosasco, Nick Nichols or Kathee Baker 
at 202/872-8190.
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